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title indicates,thisis
pastors. ard . Christiall
descripti9D onJhe/dust
ail: "Ess~ntialJ.9rbuildil1g
an orderIYf:ln~ us~fuln~
the COVer promises, . the

there have been a number of sugges~
tions for remedying this problem, from
the. simple single alphabet system to
the more complicated systems such as
Memory-O-Matic. In frustration, many
pastors either arranged their books by
COIQf, order of purchase, size, or at random, trying to remember what was in
them-or they simply gave up trying to
organize the mess. The result was that
",ost0fthejn~ormation in the ministers
librarywas.not used and remained
inaccessible,
Barber has come to the minister's
rescue by relying upon the time-tested
Dewey Decimal System for the classifi.cation of the ministers books. Step by
step Barber instructs the minister first
in classifying his books and then in
cataloging them. He recommends the
purchase of library .cards from the
Library ofCongress but als()shows the
minister what materials are needed,
what information is necessary, and
how information is to be placed on file
cards should he electto type his own,
. out Of necessity or personf:ll .choice.
The first parto! tile book concludes
with~helpfulSubject Guide to the
Dewey DecJmal Classification System.
. . •. 111 Part Two the books. of generalinterest .!oiministers are· classified into
types (e.g.; 8ibl~Comment~ries and
General Referel}ce Works; Old Testa..ITlent, New Testament, Doctrinal,.he()l~
ogy,eto.). T~e minister is then able to
turn to the section in which he is inter7stedand fird each area further
;. brokEm.downinto.~ppropriate catego"
·Xies,with books. listed alphabetically by
iauthor.Theappropriatei:>ibliographical
data iSigiyert ; together with a brief .(IescriptionofJhe contents andevaluation . . of. the·. books; This ..•information
could beinclud~donthe contents
l:i!:'l~ti?n .of the irdi~idualcatalog card,
iifdesi~ed,' Those works which the
fi~thor.reQards as especially worthy
i:of>purchase are Im:licated with an as-

terisk (*). Books that espouse a viewpoint different from the Conservative,
Evangelical viewpoint are marked with
adagger (t). Each category includes
a number of other books helpful for a
broader knowledge of the subject or
worthy of purchase if the minister has
additional funds available. Part Two of
the book serves as a guide to what is
available in a particular field, and as an
evaluation of how the pastor might best
spend his money.

Volume 2 is a follow-up to Barber's
original 197 4 publication. It follows the
same format used in the earlier volume
so .the reader does not need to acquaint himself.with either a new system
of nomenclature or evaluation .. One
helpful. improvement in the present volumeis the attractively laid out table of
contents· which readily lends itself to .
rapidly locating books that have been
written on a particular subject of interest. Volume 2 which collects the information that has appeared in supplements is helpful in its own right, but
someone just beginning the process .
of organizing his library will find it
necessary to acquire Volume·1 ·as well.
Th~se books are a must for the
rninister.whois serious about his IiI:>rary.Ba(b~r has provided tools that
'. will help the pastor organize his Ii"
brary in a useful, efficient way and will
guide him in his reading and future
~cquisitions.
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